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CLEAR Aims and Partners
The project CLEAR aims at improving lifelong learning strategies, by designing a pedagogical
framework so as to raise awareness on the importance of creativity to empower individuals and to
transfer and develop innovation in organisations.
CLEAR analyses policies and approaches to develop creativity in partner countries and will collect
good practices realised in the three sectors of the learning chain: scientific and technology
academic education, post academic/ executive/non academic higher education, continuous training,
with the aim to share and transfer them.
Partners in the CLEAR programme are
 Confindustria Veneto SIAV Spa - Mestre (Venice, Italy): Service Agency of the Industrial
Federation of the Veneto Region, representing more than 12,000 enterprises
 IPRASE - Istituto Provinciale per Ricerca e Sperimentazione Educativa (Trento, Italy):
Provincial Institute of Educational Research and Experimentation in Trento
 GuildHE (London, UK): Representative organisation for 36 universities and specialist higher
education institutions in the UK
 EVTA - The European Vocational Training Association (Brussels, Belgium): Vocational training
network representing 20 members from 18 EU countries (2000 training centres, 50,000
trainers)
 FVEM - Federación Vízcaína de Empresas del Metal (Bilbao, Spain): the largest sector
business association in Biscay (1060 companies – 40,000 workers)
 TKNIKA - Centro de Innovación para la Formación Profesional – (Errenteria/Gipuzkoa, Spain)
Innovation centre for the Basque Vocational Training System
 Bergen University College - Hogskole i Bergen (Bergen, Norway)

Website: www.cleacreativity.eu
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United Kingdom
Case Study: Plymouth School of Creative Arts
Free Schools
Alongside the Standards agenda in Education, there has been a policy to allow greater innovation in
schools at the grass roots level. Based on evidence of success in the US through Charter Schools and
in Sweden through Free Schools, the Secretary of State’s flagship school policy is to encourage
groups to start their own independent state schools centrally funded by the Education Department.
The first round of Free Schools in 2011 only 24 Schools were approved and started. The second
round a further 63 Free Schools were approved and in the latest round over 100 more schools were
given a grant to open in 2013.
The Free Schools Programme is highly controversial as many believe the resources given to start new
schools are taken away from neighbouring schools. There is much debate about the nature of the
groups starting schools, in particular the role of faith schools in a secular state. Evidence from the
first Free Schools is certainly that more diversity and arguably choice is being introduced to the State
sector, with the opening of a Maharishi school and the first ever State Steiner schools, alongside
Grammar style schools, Church of England, Catholic, Muslim and Sikh schools amongst others.
One of the outcomes of these freedoms is parents and other groups responding to the shift in
emphasis away from creative and cultural subjects in the curriculum by introducing specialisms
within their school. A leading example of this is the Plymouth School of Creative Arts which received
funding in 2012 to move towards opening a 4-16 through school specialising in teaching through
creativity.
Plymouth School of Creative Arts Free School, opening in September 2013, will be a mainstream,
city-centre 4–16 through school designed to establish a seamless continuum of creative learning
from age 4 through to BA and Masters programs at Plymouth College of Art (PCA), and into
professional fulfilment within the creative economy. It will create a new model, of potentially
national significance, for student aspiration, progression and achievement in art, craft, design and
media practices.
Founded in 1856 (like many Art Colleges, as engines for ‘arts, manufacturing and commerce’ in the
wake of the Great Exhibition of 1851 ), PCA has a long history as a strong regional provider of arts
education. As one of the very few remaining independent specialist Art Colleges, PCA offers a
continuous thread of high quality creative arts practice and education that is unique in UK education
today.
The practical, grounded vision for a Plymouth School of Creative Arts (PSCA) flows naturally and
directly from the vision, ethos, purpose and values of PCA, in:
high quality education for life in contemporary arts practice, as the creative catalyst for personal,
professional and cultural transformation.
PSCA will be a place for making things – making ideas, making technology, making art – and for
understanding how knowledge, values, language, identity or experience are made. It will be a place
of performance, in both senses: performance as doing, performance as achievement.
The creative curriculum will develop life skills: for example in food, nutrition and culinary arts; and
develop social skills (self-respect, empathy and respect for others, sharing, taking turns,
communication) through social learning and play.
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The Primary School focus will be to encourage curiosity and discovery, self-confidence and individual
expression, within a safe and nurturing environment. Fundamental knowledge and skills, and
progressive learning, will be developed through guided activities and structured play.
The Secondary School will develop creative learning across the whole curriculum to help pupils
express their ideas and values, and to discover and fashion their unique identities in the world. True
education is not just a matter of training people to pass exams. While the achievement of key
qualifications will be central to the School’s transformational values, it won’t be led by the narrow
target-driven education so common in many schools today.
The aspiration is to support our pupils’ success through the acquisition of knowledge and skills in
questioning, learning, exploration and discovery – making and using new technologies. This will be
taught by inspirational specialists to ensure high levels of individual achievement for every child.
Seamless progression pathways from primary to secondary and on to further to higher education
will be supported by the professional experience, facilities and expertise of Plymouth College of Art.
A direct example of this might arise in the curriculum context of food, linked both to Plymouth’s
deprivation and health agendæ and its growing visitor economy:
Food is creativity and practical understanding: it is nutrition, health and culinary art; it is craft and
economics, design and entrepreneurship. Food is history and geography, it is culture and language in
performance. Food culture is fundamental to human identity. Cuisine is teamwork and business and
mathematics, applying laws of chemistry and biology and physics. Food culture is profoundly social,
and draws upon long centuries of diverse traditions. It is ethical and industrial, embodying enduring
values of quality, service, hospitality, ecology and aesthetics. It is global knowledge, ranging north,
south, east and west. It calls for versatility and taste; for project management, multi-tasking and
perfect timing; and it engenders essential skills for living. We are what we eat.
As technical and professional employment destinations, the growing infrastructure for Plymouth’s
creative industries (including performing arts, visual arts, crafts and design, music, film, interactive
leisure software, print-based media, and architecture) constitutes a key growth sector – a creative
and cultural driver for economic re-generation – that is critical to high level skills and graduate
retention, to the visitor economy, and to the inward migration of new businesses and investment to
the city.

Case Study: Ravensbourne
The institution, which was formerly Bromley Technical College, was opened in 1959 by the
amalgamation of the Bromley School of Art and the Department of Furniture Design of the
Beckenham School of Art. It was originally located at Bromley Common and Chislehurst before
moving to a new purpose-built campus in inner London on the Greenwich Peninsula in September
2010.
It was decided that the institution would either have to merge with another institution, or relocate
from its location in Chislehurst, Kent. The latter option was chosen and a new campus was
constructed at Greenwich Peninsula, which opened in September 2010.[4]
The new campus is next to The O2, an entertainment district at Greenwich Peninsula, which has the
intention of bringing the institution closer to partner institutions and the industries to which it
relates. The new building is designed to replicate the working environment of industry, with a high
emphasis on student and industry collaboration.
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AZPA architect practice in London and Barcelona
Principal Architect Alejandro Zeara-Polo
Completed September 2010
Total area 21,500 square metres
Budget £43 million

The new building for Ravensbourne, a university sector college innovating in digital media and
design, is located opposite The O2 building at Greenwich Penninsula. By moving to this extraordinary
location, Ravensbourne aims to deliver education to meet the shifting demands of 21st century
learners. The main design strategy has been to produce a structure which encourages collaboration
between the different disciplines and practitioners within the college. This is achieved by structuring
the building around a system of two interconnected atria, each piercing through three levels of
program. The atria have been systematically attached to the external façade in order to be used
both as ventilation devices and to connect visually the core of the public spaces in the building with
the perception of the urban surroundings. In order to achieve optimum environmental performance,
low maintenance and high flexibility, the massing has been kept as compact as possible with a very
low ratio of façade to area, and a deep building which is able to provide flexible space to host the
various activities which take place in the building. The architecture of the building has been designed
to express the culture of contemporary production, by using a non-periodic tiling system which
symbolises a more diverse and contemporary approach to technology. Gothic rose windows and
flower patterns have also been a rich field of inspiration for the project, but in this building they will
not be produced as an imitation of nature but as an abstract construction. To achieve this we have
resorted to the use of a non-periodic tiling pattern on the façade, which allow us to build seven
different types of window out of only three different tiles.
Ravensbourne benefits from endowments from the UK’s independent television companies as it is a
preferred supplier of education and training. The College has a £10m industry-standard broadcast
facility, and is also one of the few institutions in Europe with advanced post-production facilities,
donated and supported by Quantel. Ravensbourne is one of seventeen national Skillset Media
Academies.






The Big Space - A 600m2 space for lectures, exhibitions, showcases and conferences,
housing the latest digital audio, projection and presentation facilities, with seating for 400.
TV studios include Sound and Media Control Galleries and a large, six-channel HD TV studio,
a four-channel studio, two four-channel linked large atria, HD Virtual studio, Dolby Surround
Sound Studio. All are supported by an Open Media edit suite with the latest software from
all major suppliers, high-end grading suite, Dolby Mastering studio, Ingest and record
system, digital asset management systems, automated playout system supporting IPTV
channels, mobile delivery and high speed network connectivity for large file transfer.
The Eco Incubator Ravensbourne’s research and development space is the home of its
incubation businesses and the space for delivering training and CPD. Also it is the heart of
where business meets research through collaboration with our postgraduate students who
span broadcast engineering, interaction, post-production, architecture and environments,
animation and gaming, the moving image, fashion and immersive technologies.
Prototyping space There are two floors housing the latest technologies for 2D and 3D
printing and fabrication enabling students and professionals to run off a working 3D
prototype of a new product or innovation in less than a day.
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Case Study: ‘The Hive’ Worcester
Worcestershire County Council and the University of Worcester worked together to create a new
multi-million pound city centre library, history and customer centre for students and the public. The
two organisations, along with the support of Worcester City Council and Advantage West Midlands,
realised the opportunity of creating a combined facility for the whole community to use, and the
project has developed into one of the most exciting new libraries in Europe.
In 2004, the public library service had identified that the original Worcester City library building was
no longer fit for purpose and needed to modernise to raise the level of service required by library
users of the future. At the same time, the University was exploring the development of a new City
Campus and was actively seeking to improve its learning resources. The Council and the University
therefore came together and forged a partnership that led to the creation of The Hive. By bringing
services and facilities together under one roof and with the investment and support of the
government, The Hive aims to encourage even more people to join the public library and explore
what it has to offer, which is so much more than just a library.
Opening a new library in a year when more than 100 across the country have closed their doors due
to public funding cuts has been both a challenging and heartening experience. When that library is
jointly funded and run by a university and local authority, and is therefore designed to cater equally
for the needs and expectations of students, academics and members of the general public, the
stakes on getting it right are very high.
But since the Hive was opened in Worcester by the Queen three months ago as Europe's first fully
integrated university and local authority library, membership has grown, with just a few hundred
joining between July and September 2011 to around 8,500 during the same period this year, and its
gold roofs have already become an iconic sight in the city. It has taken eight years and £60m to reach
this point.
The Hive is an extension of the city and will provide a tangible link to the university – the city centre
is on one side of The Hive and the university’s new city centre campus is on the other. It is now
possible to walk on a pedestrian route from the cathedral through the city centre and into the
library, then on to the city campus.











Opened July 2012 by Her Majesty the Queen
Is the first of its kind in Europe
Houses 12 miles of archive collections
Winner of two international awards for the building's design and sustainability
Contains a quarter of a million books
Anticipating over a million visitors per year
10,000m2 of public space, over five floors
800 study stations
Over 26,000 records of historic monuments and buildings
Landmark, distinctive design

‘A facility such as the Hive has the power to widen access to higher education and increase social
mobility. We have already found that many people using the library are from low income families
and did not use the old county council library. Many have not been to university. Our hope is that
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they or their children will be inspired to progress into higher education, as well as benefiting from the
facilities of the Hive.’ – Worcester University
The name ‘The Hive’ was chosen to represent the purposeful activity, and sense of community which
the development will help to create. It is also a reflection of the building’s appearance, with its bold,
distinctive golden ‘honeycomb’ cladding, which will mark it out as a physical as well as a cultural
landmark for Worcester.

Spain
Case Study: Innobasque – Social Innovation in the Basque Country
Innobasque provides a view of Social Innovation as being an interaction process and flow of
collaborative relationships and between multiple forces and agents, shown in the Social Innovation
Value Chain, the starting line of which is transversality, both of disciplines and social agents that put
in and act as catalysts towards the solution of the great challenges facing society and the desired
Social Transformation. The ultimate aim of Social Innovation would consist of reflecting the
necessary interaction between key agents and/or activities in order to attain said transformation,
hence it is clave primordial to have a space that fosters interaction between the agents and the
range of stages considered.
Great global challenges such as the progressive ageing of the population, globalisation, the evolution
of technology, the digital world and the information society, commitment to clean technologies and
sustainability, pose great challenges which the Basque Country must address in the coming years.
In order to respond to these challenges, Basque Country has the resources and skills on which it can
call for support:






People: Their ratios of human development reach high positions in the European Union
ranking.
Connectivity: It has co-operation networks that enable disperse knowledge to be accessed
and combined in order to detect opportunities and to achieve better levels of
competitiveness.
Innovation: Basque Country is considered one of the homes of innovation and
competitiveness in the south of Europe.
Productivity: It has a production structure evolved towards high-added-value industrial and
service activities.
New ways of governance: In Basque Country, there is a commitment towards collaboration
between all the people and institutions to broach creation of an innovative society (publicprivate alliance, inter-institutional co-operation, public participation).

Social innovation is broached in Basque Country as an opportunity to give a comprehensive and
structured response to these challenges, capitalising on their support levers to generate economic
growth and employment and to consolidate a position at the forefront that will enable our territory
to maintain a high level of wellbeing and commitment in the future.
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Based on the concept of Social Innovation as the key element for innovating “in, with and for”
society, Innobasque considers social innovations to be ‘collaborative processes whereby people
participate in order to improve and/or transform social situations through the co-creation of
solutions’.

Case Study: Lider21
Lider21 is a training initiative that provides team leaders the necessary skills and tools to lead and
manage change, so they can successfully implement innovation projects in their field of work.
However, for this to be possible, leaders have to develop a range of skills related to their ability to
listen and their awareness of the challenges and motivations of others. This will generate a climate
of mutual trust between the leader and the employees and the latter will feel more motivated, able
to maximise their potential, which will ultimately result in increased productivity. The training is
eminently practical and facilitates the development of innovation projects.
Throughout history, there have always been cases of managers who could be considered an example
of leadership. Many of them have been studied and gone down in history as role models. In general,
these are exceptional individuals who have achieved exceptional results. However, as the IESE
Business School professor Carlos Cardona says, ‘leadership is attainable by ordinary people and at all
levels of the organisation, provided there is a proper context. In order to achieve this context we must
abandon the personality-based approach to leadership that has prevailed in organisations for
decades.’
Lider21 employs leadership to transform organisations and improve the competitiveness of
businesses. But what are the skills that make a transformational leader different from a traditional
leader? A transformational leader:





Communicates a vision and gets team members to share it and work towards it.
Motivates, conveys passion, enthusiasm and dedication in carrying out ideas and projects.
Is committed to the organisation and its people. Values ethics in the team.
Creates a team —thinks of win-win solutions.
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Drives change —as a question of principle, questioning everything and exploring
alternatives. Takes risks and tries new things. Is a pioneer.
Observes —is sensitive and empathetic. Knows the people, their skills, what they want, what
they feel, what motivates them, understands them and guides them accordingly. Recognises
effort.
Listens —practices active listening to understand the other person as a whole.
Knows how to manage time effectively. Knows the difference between what is urgent and
what is important. Thinks that the best time spent is that devoted to people.
Promotes on-going training. Seeks to get team members to grow personally and
professionally.
Believes in the team, promotes social cohesion and trust among team members. Believes
that everyone has something to contribute. Is a conciliator.

Lider21 works with these competences, distributed in three basic groups: the tools to innovate, the
team and the individuals.






Tools - focuses on the effective implementation of techniques for generating ideas, which
requires a preliminary analysis of the company's situation. The ultimate purpose of idea
generation is to develop individual aptitudes and attitudes that prepare everyone in the
organisation for creative thinking. Once ideas have been generated, it is important to
properly evaluate them and make a selection to only carry out projects that are suitable.
This requires estimating and focusing resources, and learning formal methods to select the
best projects to undertake. Finally, change management is a process that adapts and
prepares companies for the transformations that result from implementing a project in any
area of innovation, be it product/service, process, organisation or culture.
Team - develops skills related to teamwork and leadership: Teamwork: It is important to
know how to create task forces that are efficient and cohesive —as this is the only way to
achieve goals at the lowest possible cost— so the team will remain united when faced with
difficulties. It is about sharing a common goal and achieving understanding and trust so
meetings are effective and improve work performance. Leadership: to lead an organisation
is to exert more influence than is expected of the position held, as it also affects the
individual. New leadership is achieved by treating all employees equally, believing in their
abilities and creating inspirational motivation through a project that they find exciting. This
achieves an idealised influence where employees also believe in their leader.
Individuals - three types of intelligence are considered: emotional, creative and social.
Emotional Intelligence is the ability to recognise our emotions and those of others in order
to improve our relations. The first step is to know oneself, to be able to redirect one's
thoughts towards positive thinking that will improve behaviour. This way one learns to listen
to others in a totally receptive way and manages while creating a favourable climate.
"Project leaders must know how to give concise orders, motivating people and promoting
self-esteem." Creative Intelligence is the ability to generate new, useful ideas, enabling new
ways of dealing with events, observing reality from new perspectives, discovering new
connections between things and recognising new values. The goal is to maintain curiosity
and diversity to find new, creative solutions, removing individual obstacles to becoming
creative. Social Intelligence is the ability to recognise how others see us and the patterns
with which they relate to us. This way, we can better manage our behaviours and make our
relations more satisfactory and effective.
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Case Study: Applied Creativity Network
The network consists of a group of people belonging to organisations of different types with the aim
of enhancing creativity within their organisations and in the province of Bizkaia in the industrial
sector. Actions are developed along two lines:



Creativity in our organisation - promoting creativity within the organisational structures of
network members (inwards).
The Applied Creativity Network - promoting creativity within the province of Bizkaia in the
industrial sector (outwards).

Creativity in our company
Fostering creativity within the organisational structures of network members.
Raising awareness of the benefits of creativity - all the necessary tools to raise awareness of possible
benefits within the organisation and the need to implement actions related to creativity.
Presentations - aimed at different audiences within the company: Management, partners,
employees...
What is creativity? How to apply creativity in my company? Aimed at top and middle management
And includes support materials, resources to explain the benefits of creative processes within the
organisation, videos, texts, etc.
Divergent thinking, Explanations, mental barriers, including humour, irony, opinion
Testimonials of people explaining their vision and underscoring the benefits - Case studies and
testimonials of entrepreneurs and companies that apply these methodologies.
Training through action.
For the different profiles within the organisation. From the facilitator to people within the company.
Facilitator Courses outside the company, books, tools, reference websites, etc.
In Company training actions arising from specific challenges within the organisation
Process systematising - for the various profiles within the organisation. Specific processes and
procedures for systematising creativity within the organisation.
The creativity network
Fostering creativity outside the organisational structures of network members – a forum for action,
For conducting brainstorming sessions among the whole group of people that comprise the network
in one of the participating companies, in order to provide concrete solutions to the challenges posed
by this company. Each session takes place in a different company within the network. Services to
members include:








Advice and facilitation.
Shared facilitator
Activities in creativity.
Learning about experiences
Seminars, lectures
Recruiting members
Actions aiming to attract new users.
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Italy
Case Study: Innovation Management in University of Padua and in LUISS Business School
As pointed out by Sahlberg and Oldroyd, ‘New fields of interdisciplinary programmes and associated
professional networks are emerging to replace or supplement traditional subject disciplines as a way
of organizing formal study programmes.’1 According to the OECD (2008), the formal education
system is ‘conventionally poor at using the key motors of innovation’, and one could argue, likewise
Sahlberg (2010), it also depends from the organization of education system. On the other hand,
pedagogies and techniques to learn creativity and generate innovations are already available
(although not widespread).
Within the Italian education systems, universities showed greater autonomy in the offer for
innovative pedagogy and contents. Two post-experience Masters programmes were selected for
analysis, because of their contribution to lifelong learning policies and their strive for a balanced mix
of creativity, innovation and a multidisciplinary approach.
Within Lifelong learning practices, the training for creativity applied to product innovation within a
Small Enterprise will also be presented in order to show a quick and feasible example of a private
initiative with concrete application.


Masters in Project Management and Innovation Management – University of Padua

‘Our main assumption, cited from Einstein: Mind is like a parachute. It only works when open’.
The University of Padua is one of Europe’s oldest and most prestigious seats of learning for nearly
64, 000 students. The Masters, launched by the former Department of Mechanical and Management
Innovation (nowadays Department of Industrial Engineering) in 2004 within a lifelong Learning
perspective, initially focused on the provision of Project Management concepts and tools to
companies and public administration employees. While consolidating, the programme offers tools to
understand and manage innovation processes and an Open Minded approach.
The five dimensions (see Fig. 1) of the Master are: “Open Mind”; “Knowledge Transfer”,
“Networking”; “Peer Learning”; “Professional competences”.
Fig. 1 – The Master 1 (University of Padua) five dimensions

The programme involves 15 to 50 experienced companies’ employees within a 10 months track,
corresponding to 60 ECVET credits. 50% of the teaching staff is external to Academy, in order to
1

P. Sahlberg & D. Oldroyd, Pedagogy for Economic Competitiveness and Sustainable Development European
Journal of Education, Vol. 45, No. 2, 2010, Part I, © 2010 The Authors. Journal compilation © 2010 Blackwell
Publishing Ltd.
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share and discuss experiences from companies, Research centers and professional associations. The
two main themes are Project Management and Innovation Management. Here, Creativity is
connected to Innovation management as content as well as a teaching methodology. Moreover, the
success of the masters depends upon the participants themselves, as they are encouraged to apply
independently from their graduate background and to create networks during the masters and
after, not only among them but also with testimonials and institutions. This aims to stimulate
participants both by academic discussion and experiences from the companies (eg. Through the
Rieforum – a research network on entrepreneurship).
Interviewed by SIAV, Prof. Muffatto, responsible for the Masters Programme, highlighted how
Project Management issues are immediately exploited, while the concepts beneath Innovation
Management and creativity and their successful application is strictly dependent from the support
provided by the participant’s company and the working environment. Setting up an innovation
process implies trust among the employee and the management or the ownership and the
relationship with experts/ professionals external to the enterprise.


Masters in Innovation Management – Luiss Business School

LUISS Business School is a division dedicated to Lifelong Learning and post-experience programmes
of the LUISS Guido Carli, an highly selective private Italian university located in Rome and affiliated
with Confindustria, the Confederation of Italian Industry.
The Masters first edition will run in 2012 - 2013 in Rome, integrated by an optional “Innovation
Benchmark” study tour in Israel. The programme, delivered during weekends, is built around 7
modules to be completed in 16 days and 4 convivial meetings with testimonials. 60% of the teaching
staff is external to the Business School. The target participants are experienced employees in
Research and Development, product development and entrepreneurs.
The main themes tackled are Innovation Management, Creativity, Organisations. Creativity is both
considered as a content of a dedicated module “Innovation and Creativity”, stimulating the use of it
as a stimulus for company’s internal development as well as to redirect and innovate strategies,
products and services. Creativity is also applied as a learning approach, as 10 case studies are
transversally analysed through 3 “innovation ways” – paradox research, paradigm shifting,
multisensory approach. Moreover, the Masters structure is a mix of formal learning, case studies
and informal, creative meetings with testimonials during cocktail sessions, as represented in Figure 2
below.
Fig. 2 – The Master 2 (LUISS Business School) structure
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Case Study: Creativity training in SMEs
The basis of the Case 2 has been the experience of NEXT – Creativity and Innovation for Industry
(2009-2011) transferred to continuous training practice in SMEs in Veneto Region. Confindustria
Veneto SIAV applied it to support new product/process development in a plastic processing
company, involving 30 employees out of 115 in a two days training. The training was delivered in the
house (villa) of the company owner in order to provide a context free from work-related constraints
and duties and create a safe environment, where participants will not feel negatively judged by
external watchers.
The training model is composed by 6 steps, as show in Figure 3:
Figure 3 – Creativity training in SMES – the model

The trainer initially shared the concepts and the practices of creativity applied to business,
identifying some basic assumptions for its success, namely:






Strong support from the top management/owner;
Identify barriers to creativity;
Seriously dedicate time, space and budget to creativity;
Define smart objectives, support talents, enhance diversity;
Monitor and celebrate results.

Then, the creativity techniques (divergence/convergence) were not simply explained, but were
experienced by the employee through direct application of new ideas generated and selected either
to the product innovation either to the production process they are involved in (e.g. How will you
feel as a bioplastic molecule?). The training was followed by the creation of small groups in charge of
the implementation of the selected ideas. In the case creativity was consider as a main subject, as a
learning approach as well as a working style, back to the company.
Some main remarks from the practices could be drawn:




Innovation can be stimulated by creativity and creative approach to teaching/learning:
choose open minded teachers if you want open minded students
Innovation management and creativity are intangible processes, support the development of
application perspectives, although results are visible in the medium term
Consider participants «backyard» (Company) environment
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Creativity as content WITHIN organisations (management) AND EXTERNALLY toward markets
(new strategies, products & services)
Creativity as a learning approach with a clear structure (Within companies, the commitment
of the owner is essential)
Challenge stereotypes but focus on concrete results (tangible).

Norway
Case study: Technology in health and care
As part of the THOM (Technology for Health and Care) project, Bergen University College offers an
education beyond qualification-course called “Welfare Technology for Health Personnel.” The 15
ECTS course builds on the fact that demographic extrapolation show an increased number of
younger people with chronic diseases, at the same time as the number of elderly people in Norway
will double in the next 30 years. Meeting these challenges require innovations and new ways of
thinking, where these challenges inter alia increase the need for health and care-services at times of
continuous decrease in the supply of labour.
The THOM project consists of three work packages in addition to the qualification-course. These are
an ongoing research project in a municipality looking at organizational effects of implementation of
new technology in home-based health-care, a technology laboratory, and a national conference
(spring 2013).
The development and implementation of welfare technology gives employees in the health and care
sector new challenges and tasks continuously, increasing their need for competence: health
personnel must be capable of informing about the possibilities of new technology, consider options,
and make smart choices.
Research has shown that the municipalities in Norway, which e.g. organize health and care services
to a large part of the Norwegian population, lack competence on areas such as purchasing, use and
consequences of welfare technology. The intention of the course is to strengthen health personnel’s
competence in these areas. The students are given basic technological knowledge, forming a
foundation for further expansion of knowledge and skills. By course-end, the students are intended
to be able participate as user representatives in specifying and carrying out projects involving
welfare technology, understand economic consequences and evaluate technological remedies from
different perspectives. Moreover, they are intended to analyze ethical and juridical aspects linked to
using welfare technology, and be able to contribute with new ideas and innovation in the welfare
sector. Examples of such innovations are smart housing, body sensors, tracing technology and
robotics.
Concrete learning outcomes are:
 To be able to discuss the most important remedies available for the welfare sector
 To gain insight on the most important possibilities for technological creation and innovation
in health care
 To explain the main phases in the development of technological remedies and systems
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The skills acquired are:
 To be able to participate as user representatives in specifying and carrying out technology
projects
 To assess application of technological remedies in welfare from different perspectives
- Cost/benefit for both recipient and provider of the service
- Pros and cons relating to the application of the equipment
- Economic consequences
The course is aimed at health personnel who have, or may have, responsibility and tasks relating to
use of technological solutions – e.g. using and adaptation, planning, purchasing, implementing,
teaching and develop their area of expertise.
Lasting for one semester, the course includes three gatherings, each lasting two days. These involve
activating the students through different forms of learning and interactive lectures. Some of the
lectures are at a demonstration laboratory. Online activities are conducted meantime the
gatherings. The mandatory tasks as are follows. The students must participate in discussion forums
(subject to specific requirements), hand in three assignments (approved/not approved), take three
Multiple Choice tests (approved/not approved), and participate at at least two out of three
gatherings. These requirements have to be met in order to take the written home exam, which can
be conducted individually or in pairs.

Case study: Masters in Entrepreneurship and Innovation
In co-operation with the University of Oslo, Bergen University College offers a 2-year masters
programme in Innovation and Entrepreneurship. The programme is open to candidates with a
bachelor degree from natural sciences or engineering, and complements these “hard sciences” with
knowledge on processes in innovation and entrepreneurship.
By building on the candidate’s education in technology or natural sciences, the MA programme
combines insight from industrial economics and technology management. Thus, this is meant to
serve as a solid platform for the candidates to work within technology management or as project
leaders of new technology based ventures. By understanding also the process of innovation and
entrepreneurship, the students increase their knowledge on subjects spanning beyond their existing
technical or natural science frame of mind. Using examples from the real world, the students are
involved in a series of group works, discussions and independent analysis.
Being a student in the Masters in Entrepreneurship and Innovation does not just involve theoretical
discussions and empirical insight gained from research, but the students are also obliged to develop
corporate project ideas into technology ventures based on discoveries and new insights from business
or science. Furthermore, a distinctive feature of this academic MA is that case studies are
particularly central.
At Bergen University College the MA programme has been adapted to needs and opportunities of
the industry in the region. Subsea extraction of oil and gas is a rapidly growing industry in Bergen
and the along Norway’s Western coast. The industry is struggling to recruit enough skilled talent,
especially engineers with an understanding of not just technology but also business and
management. Hence, the MA in Innovation and Entrepreneurship offered by Bergen University
College (in close co-operation with the cluster Norwegian Centre of Expertise Subsea) reflects this.
Building on the same ideas as the master program offered in Oslo, “the subsea track” includes the
mandatory Entrepreneurship School, which includes a three-month internship in a company in the
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oil capital Houston, USA. Moreover, the candidates are also obliged to a three-month internship in a
regional company.
In the track offered at Bergen University College, 20 ECTS are offered within the candidate’s
technology orientation at Bachelor level (e.g. Subsea Technology or Mechanical Engineering). The
following courses are mandatory.






Innovation theory and innovation strategy (10 ECTS)
Financial Management (5 ECTS)
Marketing Management (5 ECTS)
Technology-based Entrepreneurship (10 ECTS)
Technology Management and Research Design (10 ECTS)

Gründerskolen (The Norwegian Entrepreneurship Programme) gives 30 ECTS, while the final
semester requires a 30 ECTS master thesis on themes/cases relating to a relevant company, industry
or other aspects of community life. Given the MA’s theoretical and practical foundation, and the
increased understanding of innovation and entrepreneurship the students gain during this two-year
study, the aim of the Masters programme is as follows:




Developing innovation and work with new product management in large or small firms;
Creating innovation strategy for large or small firms;
Working with innovation support in public or private organizations, in government and
international policy.
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